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Construction signifies new era for Xavier 
By Kathy Oshel 
The Xavier Newswire 
New faces on Xavier's campus 
aren't limited to students and faculty. 
They're also taking form as both new 
and renovated university buildings .. 
The construction on Logan Hall 
has had the most effect on students 
because their classes are being 
postponed and moved to other build-
ings. Logan Hall wjll be reopened for 
classes on September 17. Jim Lan-
ders, director of Physical Plant, said 
Logan Hall is a couple of weeks 
behind schedule because of the "case 
work people." They were to provide· 
the lab benches and tables, and these 




Dr. Stanley Hedeen, dean of the 
college of Arts and Sciences, said 
"Primary renovations have been Physical Plant doesn't see a problem 
aimed at updating laboratories." . with opening the building in Decem-
The labora,tories have been totally ber. 
renovated and air conditioning has ·The new physics building will be 
been added. equipped with state of the art lecture 
.,. _ _:The,pqs.t,ol;J;y~ou~ ~h~!lge .. q~ .. ·'::, ~OOl}1S arid faqs . .An a_stronomi~aI.- . 
campus· is.the new physics building. observatory corisistingof several · 
Construction started in February, and telescopes will be located on the roof, 
the building will be open for classes and faculty offices will be located in 
by next semester. Landers said Xavier the building. · 
'"."'}, 
When the physics building opens 
for. the spring semester, the biology 
department will move to Alumni 
Hall, and Albers Hall will receive its 
facelift. . 
: J..a11dei:.s·said they wiU"basically 
gutotit theinside"'of Albers.-·New ·•· 
lighting, air conditioning and a new 
floor will be put into Albers. "We're 
taking a very. old building and 
. bringing it up to the 90s," said 
Landers. Albers is scheduled for 
completion by the Fall of 1991. 
When the biology department 
moves back into Albers Hall, deci-
sions concerning Alumni Hall will be 
made. Hedeen said no decision has 
been made yet. 
Schott Residence Hall is due next 
to be renovated. Dr. Arthur Shriberg, 
Vice President for Student Develop-
ment, said the decision of what to 
move into Schott will be made in the 
next few weeks, however it will 
probably be for administrative usage. 
These improvements and addi-
tions will have an influence on 
prospective students. "Our science 
facility has recently not shown well to 
prospective students," said Hedeen. 
"The constructiOn will make a gOod 
first impression on visitors." 
Landers also thinks that the 
construction will have an impact on 
admissions. "I think it's going to 
influence them very well." 
. ~ . S_hril:>erg said ~ve are_ in .a buildi11g 
era: "l can't remember a·t1me when · 
there wasn't something going on," 
said Shribcrg, "but there has been 
more in the past few years." 
SGA prepares for transition with new LVP 
By Deena Calabrese 
The Xavier Newswire 
Monday's Student Goverment 
Association (SGA) Senate meeting 
ran very smoothly despite the 
important issue of the ratification of 
the Legislative Vice President (LVP). 
J.D. Flaherty's replacement, Sara 
Petit, was voted in with a 10 yes, 1 
abstention vote. . · 
.. 1-3 
Perspectives .. 4-5 
Sports ..... . . . 6-7 
Petit is a past member of the 
Student Activities Council (SAC) and 
has served on Senate for thepast six 
months as chair of the Club Commit-
tee. 
"The ratification of Sara Petit went 
very smoothly, a.lot of people were 
anticipating a long and drawn out 
meeting." sa.id Senator Jeff Miller, "I· 
am glad it wasn't." 





Calendar .......... 12 
was merited," said Michael Kramer, 
SGA president. "People know that 
she will do an effective job." 
"Sara is a qualified individual and 
more than capable of performing her 
job as LVP," said Miller. 
Questions were raised by senators 
as to the selection of Petit. "I think 
the questions were very valid," Petit 
said. "T expected questions of this 
nature. I would n,ever take this 
.. personally." 
"She was a good choice, but not 
the only choice. There were others 
that have the same leadership abili-
ties with more knowledge of parlia-
mentry procedure," said Senator 
Patrick Vaughan, "but Sara does have 
knowledge of other aspects of 
student goverment." 
Senator Brad Ruwe said, "One of 
the things that I was afraid to voice 
due to common courtesy was, 
specifically and precisely, why some 
of the older senators were not chosen 
to be LVP over Sara." 
Kramer said, "Basically, she [Petit! 
has an impeccable track record 
serving as a SAC and SGA member." 
According to Petit, there are a lot 
of things that go into the office 9f 
LVP, and senate experience is a 
bonus. "This lack of experience can 
be overcome. Mike [Kramer] and I 
have similar goals and we arc think-
ing along the same lines." 
"Sara has the ability to work well 
with Betsy [King, Administrative 
Vice President] and I, she shares the 
main goals as ours and our ideas for 
SCA," said Kramer. 
Kramer said there arc three 
dynamics responsible for appointing 
Petit: "she shares our views, has an 
impr.ccable track record and works 
well with us." 
Kramer expects no future prob-
lems with the new LVP. "Today is a 
big signal for a smooth transition." 
"Despite some hesitancy wi~h the 
appointment, the leadership in Senate 
should facilitate a smooth transition," 
said Senator Jennifer Verkamp. 
Two Senate scats are to be ap-
pointed within the next few weeks, 
and Kramer said he has no appoint-
ments in mind yet for the positions. 
Three freshman senate scats will also 
be elected in the upcoming SCA elec-
tions. 
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Sorority stresses standards 
By Beth Mascolino 
The Xavier Newswire 
What do a white rose, a 
penguin and a teddy bear 
have in common? Most of 
the Xavier student body 
would scratch their head at 
this question, b~t the n1em-
bers of Theta Phi Alpha 
would recognize these objects 
as the symbols of their 
sorority. 
Theta Phi Alpha is one of 
the few Greek organizations 
on campus and it is one of 
the first Catholic sororities. 
University of Wisconsin 
Platteville 
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Theta Phi Alpha was 
chartered in 1912, in Ann 
Arbor Michigan under the 
guidance of Bishop Kelly. 
Xavier's chapter was organ-
ized in 1984 and 1985 with 
the help of Northern Ken-
tucky University and Univer-
sity of Cincinnati. 
Theta Phi Alpha stresses 
sisterhood, loyalty, academic 
and philanthropic work. · 
They help causes such as the 
Glenmary Mission and the 
Bethany House, a local · 
halfway house for single 
mothers. Once a month, the 






39~1 Montgomery Road. 
Experience Preferred 
CHILDCARE 
Child care needed in my 
Hyde Park home for four and 
two year old children. 1-3 
days per week, 2 p.m. - 6 p.in . 
Call 871-8084 if interested 
~:.;,. . 
~--·· 
sorority goes there to babysit 
children. 
The sorority donates 
money to the Glenmary 
Mission, a charity concerned 
wi_th the rebuilding and 
restoring of homes for the 
less privileged. . 
Events scheduled for the 
year include a White Ele-
phant Party to raise money 
for the Glenmary Mission 
and Rush events. 
"We are really looking 
forward to this year," said 
Jeanne Schmalz, president for 




Apartments for rent. A three 
bedroom with two full baths 
and a five bedroom with 
. three full baths. Both with air 
conditioning, equiped ' 
kitchen. Located on a lovely 
street in Golf Manor area, 10 
minutes from Xavier. 
$300 a month per student, 
security deposit required. 
For more information on this 
iovely i9eal apartment for · 
students CALL: 
. 731~4344 
$24.95 per half hour 
· (INCLUDES FUEL AND OIL) 
HOUR I HALF HOUR RENTALS 
RENTAL REQUIRES A PICTURE I.D. (DRIVER'S LICENSE). 




Take 1-471 t~ first exitin Kentucky(Bellevue, KY Route 8). Go east 
on Route 8 into Bellevue, KY. Continue through Bellevue to O' 
Fallen Ave. Tum left and follow the signs to WATERTOWN 
MARINA. Rentals are located outside of the main building on the 
Northwest comer. · 
CINCINNATI 
WATER SPORTS, INC 
Jet Bike Renters 
open weekends starting 2nd week of April depending on 
weather 
open 7 days a week starting mid may 
Off-Campus 
Housing 
W~lk to campus 
\ 
$245 and· up· 
·oxford .Apts. 
1005 Dana Ave. 
Call A.B. at 
861-5928 
474.;9449 
Campus· VI P's 
I ntern.ational 
issues· hit .. home 
By Deena Calabrese 
The Xavier Newswire 
Middle East lecture 
. The conflict in the 
Middle East has been one of . 
focus and continuing 
turmoil. · 
Two exp~rts on the con-. 
flicting perspectives, which 
are.the Middle East, will 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait, bu 
he has a firm understanding 
· of the situation that 
prompted the i1;wasion. 
The lecture will be today, 
8pm in the UJ}iversity Center 
Theatre, it's free to the Xavier 
community and $2 to the 
public .. 
Casolo to speak 
In 1980, four American 
church workers were mur-
dered in El Salvador. Since 
that time, no American 
civilian living in El Salva-
dor has attracted as much 
attention as Jennifer Casola, 
a 28 year old Connecticut 
woman who was put in jail 
for 18 days during a rebel 
offeQsive la~t November" 
Casolo has come back to 
the United States to tell her 
story in a ten-city tour 
sponsored by the Humani-
tarian Law Project and the 
· Gene_ral Larry Welch ·.. . Office of the Americas. 
Casolo became a center 
. discuss the historical and of media attention last No-
current geographieal reali- · · vembe.r 26,when El · 
. ties· of the:regipn;:':Speda);.at.,- .• Salvador's military arrested. 
tention will be paid to Iraq her. The military charged 
and its Presiclent, Saddam that they found explOsives· 
Hussien.· · and ammunition buried in . 
General Larry Welch her backyard forthe. 
served as Chief of Staff in Salvadoran rebels. 
the United States Air Force Casolo has repeatedly 
from1986~90. He was also a claimed her innocence. "I 
·member of the Joint Chiefs can't say I have any faith in 
of Staff, serving with the the system to find me inno-
Chairmari and otherservice cent," she said, "but I 
chiefs as military advisors to believe my innocence will 
·the President and the Secre- shine through." 
tary of Defense on national Casolo was released on 
security matters. December T6 arid iinmedi-
"General Welch will talk ately deported after former 
about US.strategic options · lJS Attorney General. 
·from a military standpoint, · Ramsey Clark flew to El 
as.well as political objectives Salvador tO assist in her 
ofthe "desert sheild". opera- defense. 
. tions,' said ·Randall '"You can't just believe'in 
McCravy, _chair of the peace," saidQlsolo. "You 
Lecture Series committee. have to workfor it. It 
. The other guest speaker is doesn't just mean ·that no 
Dr. Hatem Hussaini:· He has. more guns are firing. It 
served iri a number of means that there's food irt 
distinguished positions people's stomachs, there's 
dealing with matters of health care, there's educa-
international diplomacy. tion." · 
He served at the United Mary Shoen, a member 
Nations as Deputy Observer ofNeighborto Neighbor, 
of the Palestinian Deleg~tion feels that there are many 
from 1982~84, as adviser to reasons for Caso lo .to speak 
the Leagu~ of Arab States . to the Cincinnati commu-
delegation to the l]nited . nity. "This address is an 
Nations andserved for mar~ educational form which 
than ten years with.the · presents the public w_ith the · 
League of Arab States Office option to support the peace 
in:Washington'. . · . process," said Shoen. 
According to McCrayy, Casolo will address Cin-
Hussaini personally opposes cinnati on September ~6. 
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Video camera ·aids in 
arrest at sports center 
By Kent George 
The Xavier Newswire 
Crime prevention and 
detection sport a new look 
this year at Xavier. Although 
much of the university com-
munity will not see a differ-
ence, that new look caught 
the attention of James Mau-
rice Wilson. 
Wilson was arrested 
August 29 after aewly 
installed video surveillance 
equipment enabled 
O'Connor Sports Center 
employees to make an 
identification, according to 
Xavier's Director of Safety 
and Security, Chief Michael 
Couch... · 
Charged with felony theft, 
criminal trespassing and 
possession of criminal tools, 
Couch said the former 
Indiana University student 
a.dmitted to entering the 
sports center on the Victory· 
Parkway side of the building, 
through the doors near the 
basketball court. · 
Couch "said the out-of-
work, 25-year-old, Spring- .. 
· field Township man claimed 
. responsibility for a series of 
thefts which included nearly 
$3,000 in cash, several credit 
cards, travelers' checks and a 
· .. variety of jewelry from the 
men's faculty locker room. 
"He said he needed the 
money," Couch said. "He 
did it to survive." 
Official police 
statements said Wilson, 
released on a $15,000 prop-
erty bond September 7, 
admitted to several separate 
break-ins at the sports center. 
, "We very rarely have any 
thefts here," said Tassos 
Madonis, assistant director of 
Recreational Sports and one 
ofthe employees to identify 
Wilson. "They [the break-
ins] began around the middle 
of July." 
Ultimately, the success of 
the earlier break-ins may 
have provided the depart-
. ment ofSafety and Security 
with the final testament 
necessary f9r its new look: 
the purchase and installation . 
of a portable video surveil-
lance system. 
After traditional investiga-
tion and surveillance meth-
ods offered few leads, Couch 
said "I really thought this 
surveillance camera might be 
the only way to solve these 
thefts." Although acquisition 
ofa system recei_ved vocal 
. st1pport in, the past,the$~000~ 
needed to install the system . 
became available on August 
19. 
· Couch said, "A tape dated 
August 27 showed an un.,. 
identified male enter the 
Commuter Corner 
locker room, force open a 
locker and take $83." Subse-
quent distribution of the 
video enabled Madonis and 
Jim Ray, director of Intramu-
ral Sports, to identify Wilson 
as he entered the building-on 
August29. 
Madoni.s said "He 
[Wilson] was not a member, 
and}im [Ray]]nor I had ever 
seen him before that day." 
"I kept him busy while Jim 
called security," Madonis 
said. Notified in the midst of 
a Safety. and Security meet-
ing, Couch deployed the 
entire staff. Shortlyafter 
· officers arrived, Madonis 
said, "Security put the cuffs 
on." 
Couch said, "We searched 
Wilson's vehicle and found 
miscellaneous stolen prop-
erty and a pair of 24 inch bolt 
cutters, which resulted in the 
possession of criminal tools 
charge.". 
"Wilson admitted to 40 or 
50 similar locker thefts at th_e 
University of Cincinnati 
while we were taking his 
statement," Couch said, "and 
10 or 12 at the Friar's Club in 
CliftOn." 
· · Additional theft counts, · 
plus possible forgery and 
misuse of credit card charges 
await investigations by UC 
authorities and District Five 
Police, Couch said. 
CAs ''start their engines" 
. By Rich Klus 
. The Xavier Newswire 
As residentstudents settle 
, down with their Resident 
Assistants (RAs), many 
commuters will settle down 
with their Commuter Assis-
tants (CAs). 
Jn its second year, the 
Commuter Assistant Pro-
gram plans to do many 
things under t)1e direction of 
the new Coordinator of . 
Commuter Services, Kristen 
Littel. · Litfel served as Com-
muter Services Coordinator 
at the University of Mary-
land/College Park in the 
1989-90 academic year. 
.The purpose of the pro-
gram is to facilitate com-
muter. involvement on · 
campus, and each commuter · 
student is assigried to one of· 
seven assistants: Beth Lan-
ders, Kim Hoobler, Colleen 
Carroll, Wendy Ann Damon, 
Lee Fenwick, Larry Linde-
man, or Rich Klus. 
The CA's job is' to help 
keep each students informed 
about campus events, repre-
sent commuter issues on 
campus and aid students if 
·they should have any diffi-
culties or questions with their 
role as a commuter. · 
· The CAs, like RAs, are a 
. resource ready to help. 
commuter-students with any 
questions that they.may· 
have. CAs have regular 
office hours posted on the 
Commufor Lounge board, 
and also plan to arrange a 
carpool system for any 
commuters that are inter-
ested. 
Many of the upperclass 
commuters who participated 
in a poll conducted bY. the . 
1989-90 CAs reported that 
they felt left out because it is 
so difficult for them to get 
involved. · 
The 1990~91 CAs plan to 
combat this problem by 
planning various programs 
per semester. These pro-
grams, such as car mainte-
nance, ·campus safety and 
academics are geared for 
commuters but all students · 
are invited. 
The CAs plan to schedule 
these programs at a time 
convenient for most commut~ 
ers, which will be determined 
by surveys conducted in the 
upcoming year. 
lf you are a commuter and 
have not yet met with r.our 
CA, please contact the Office 
of Commuter Services in the 
Student Development Office 
atx3205. · · 
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Mapplethorpe 
controversy con.tinues. 
While Robe~t Mapplethorpe's "The Perfect Moment" art 
exhibit continues to achieve,acdaim and controversy in 
Boston, heated litigation remains in Cincinnati from the 
greatest i}nti-First Amendment campaign this town has 
probably ever witnessed. · · 
The scenario unfolding jn a small namilton, County . 
Municipal Court could seriously damage the principles and 
merits of legislative,.judicial and executive law mandating 
what we read, say, consider, write. or create. In essence, the, 
First Amendment would become an elastic right that could be 
molded into any concept those i~ power wanted it to be so as · 
to benefit themselves. The t!10ught of such a possibility is .. 
horrifying. . . . .· · · .. 
Back to the intricacies of the trial again.st the Contemporary 
Arts Center (CAC) and Director Dennis Barrie: 
On September 7, Hamilt<?n Countj MunicipalJudge· David 
J. Albanese ruled that five photos, a small component of the 
"X-Y-Z Exhibit" (which itself was part of "The Perfect Mo-... 
ment'' exhibit), are allegedly obscene and shall be ·considetied · 
separately by jurors. This action is a severe handicap to the · 
defense ·of Dennis Barrie, who.could spend some time incar-
. cerated because of the ruling.· · . · · 
JudgeAlbanese has, conveniently for the.prosecution, 
dismissed the rest of the 170 photographs which are an 
intricate -- nay, overwhelming -- part of the exhibit. The .five .· 
· photos in question do certainly contain a homoerotic theme, 
but san5 doubt, all 175 should be considered as a whole-work 
of art. They should stand as a w~ole Jhroughout the legal. · 
proceedings, not broken.ii:tto '.'artificial subpa~ts;'' : · , · 
· What Judge Alban.es~ has done, in effect, is pre~jucige 
Mapplethorpe's theme and reason forthe5e specific photos.· 
He has done'this by disregarding ''.impartial judicialreason-
ing," and has decided,in these heated pre-trial proceedings, to 
judge the photographs on personal feelings. Justice can never · 
be delivered in these circumstances. One is left to wonder if 
heavy politicking by Hamilton County Sheriff Simon Leisis 
an unfair variable the CACand Barrie will have to face. · 
H. Louis Sirkin, the.attorney representing the CAC and 
Barrie, best described the situation by stating/It's so intellec-
tually wrong, it's incredible." · 
The rest of us ·are left. without words to describe it 
· . "The Xavier Newswire 
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Describing new feelings at Xavier 
As a newly unap-
pointed spokespers0n for the . 
freshman class; I would like 
totell you how wefeel about 
being a· part of Xavier Uni-
versity. We've left behind a 
part of our lives that will 
appear dim inthe brightness 
of the college experience, 
some with eagerness~ some. · 
with reservation, but all with 
anxiety. This anxiety 
couldn't have been chan-
nelled any more efficiently 
than through the.Manresa '90 
program. Most will agree 
that Manresa was an incred~. 
ible show.of support a~d 
spirit from total strangers . 
later turned friends. The 
energy and charisma from 
everyone involved lessened 
any nightmares that could 
have wreaked havoc on our 
·· ideals ofcollege. With help 
from oitrfearless leaders in 
fuchsia T-shirts, the medley 
of talents, likes and dislikes 
of Xavier's newest class were 
seen as similarities as op~ 
:posed to differences. 
After moving in and 
meeting a handful of new 
acquaintances, another 
jolting experience caught the 
freshmen off guard: classes. 
The entire reason for 
~nrolHng at Xavier caught us 
off guard after four days fun, 
frolic, and festivity. Some 
thoughts going through our 
minds, besides what rooms 
we belonged in; were: "Is 
this teacher hard? Does he or 
she give a million pages to 
read every night? Is he or 
she for real?:' With some 
partial answers to these 
questions, we move on.to 
greater ones like: "How does 
the particle theory of the 
atom relate to Plato's Repub-
lic? Is Kuhlman Hall foe 
exact center of the entire 
universe?" And of course, 
"Why is the sky blue?" 
We are babes to this 
great idea of college, but 
we'll adjust and survive 
given time. Those who don't 
belong will leave, and those . 
who do will sta'y, justHke 
· every class.· The freshmen 
class of '90, graduating class 
of '94, is filled with hopes· . 
and dreams that will, with no 
doubt, come to reality. The 
quest goes on. · 
- Matt Alander, Freshman 
Who say$ college campuses are SciiEi?~ 
Jeanne Clery; Lehigh cerned parents, students and pus escort service. Started parties, ''are all too common describing a suspect. The 
University Class of '89, college administrators are with just seven volunteers in on many campuses," report. university also offers crime- · 
would ha,ve graduated last taking action around the· 1977, it now has 200 part- Julie Ehrhart and Bernice prevention seminars. 
June. 4; Instead, her dreams country and setting examples time s~dent employees who Sandler; who studied the Clean up bad neighborhoods. 
and h~r parents' hopes for for others to follow. shepherd more than 100 subject for the Association of ·No college can isolate itself 
her ended forever on April 5, Here's what every college students a night around the . American Colleges. They've · from the community. If a 
1986. At Sam that day, t}le . should do to control violence 411-acre campus. In addi- . documented 100 such cases school is surrounded by a 
19-year-old freshman awoke on campus: . Uon, vans provide n~arly at colleges of every.strip -- , .. high-crime area1 crime will 
. ' .. :~th~\~~}~~~::~;°h~~db~~'\ ,,~roi'fa~~ .c~{S:;;yW:!~;ts : . >:. 3&5,()00,rides a y~ar.z.+·•~>':'";,,, r: .. · fe~i~:~~~fyv!£}~ii~!~asf::t~~~V :' ~~6';,~n~ihibfck~ ~h~~s ...... , 
room; Henry raped and.beat agree that any community "Sof!'e 25 percent of the League. typical response is to close 
Jeanne sa.· vagelv· . Then he · can reduce crim_e simply by ~ · l 11 · l Determined to reduce ranks and battle crime at the 
1ema e co ege popu a-strangled·her. . . remaining alert. Colleges_ are rape, Claire Walsh estab- gate. 
D · · h · d 1 tion have been victims 1 · h d c o · d · . esptte t e i y lie images .. no exception. The proof can is e ampus rganize Although crime has not 
college brochures present, be found at Drexel University of rape or attempted Against Rape (COAR) in been eliminated, results have 
· violence is a fact of life'on the in the tough neighborhood of rape.". . 1982. Her research shows been dramatic. Stranger 
nation's campuses. Last year, West Philadelphia. -- Claire Walsh, that women who recognize rapes were reduced from · 
· colleges reported to the FBI a Lock and monitor doors. director of the Sexual potential danger are better seven in 1986 to zero in 1988. 
total of 1,990 violent crimes - The night Jeanne Clery was able to avoid an attack. So Violent crimes were cut 40 
robbery, aggravated assault, murdered, d.orm residents Assault Recovery Serv- COAR runs awareness per.cent. The rat packs have 
rnpe and murder. This is a had propped ope· n a locked ice at the Univ. of Flor- seminars, which are attended been driven out. Most 
startling number, considering door, as was frequently done · ida by men as well as women. important, students and 
thefact that almost90 to permitlate-night pizza Walsh stresses that men need · residents have reclaimed the 
percent of US colleges do not· deliveries. Jeanne may also Curb alcohol abuse. Accord- to take responsibility for . community from the gangs, 
report crime statistics. The have left her own door un- ing to stUdies by Towson stopping rape and that mo.st drug dealers and other 
inddence of property crime locked, in anticipation of her State University, alcohol is men.are allies of women in criminals. "Statistics don't 
was even greater~ more than roommate's return. . involved in 80 pe.rcent of the war against rape; they measure fear," says Handy. 
107,000 cases of burglary, Improve lighting and install rapes, assaults and acts of have an interestin protecting "Our students had given up 
larceny, arson and motor- emergency phones. Atnight, vandalism on campus. Most their mothers, sisters and the Southside. Now they 
vehicle theft at reporting beautifully landscaped cam- sta.!es have raised their legal girlfriends; , have it back." 
schools alone. _Shockingly, 78 puses offer shadowy hiding drinking age to 21, disquali- Walsh's advice to women. To.ensure the safety of 
percent of the violent crimes places for muggers, rapists fying roughly three~fourths for avoiding rape; Date in. students, colleges must 
were committed by students, and robbers. One solution to of undergraduates. But the groups until you get to know develop an aggressive 
according to the Center for this problem is improved laws are useless unless · your dates. Avoid being in strategy against crime. 
the.Study and Prevention of· lighting. · schools enforce them. any isolated situation. Don't Parents should encourage 
Campus Violence~ at Towson After the University of Fight rape with education. drink with people you don't college administrators to 
.. : State.University in Maryland. . Virginia in Charlottesville. The chances of a woman's know well. Beware of men adopt proven safeguards, 
Traditionally, most . instituted a campus watch, being raped at college are who talk about women as and students must eJCercise 
colleges have kept quiet trimmed back bushes and in- astonishi ngl Y high. "Some 25 conquest .or as adversaries. common-sense precautions. 
aboutcrhne. Fearing adverse stalled lighting and emer- percent of the female college Keep students and parents . If an do their part, the 
publicity/they have tended gency call boxes, violent · population have been victims informed. "Students must be scandal of campus violence 
to deal with offenders crime on campus dropped 38 of rape or attempted rape," aware that there is crime on can be ended. 
: internally instead of referring percent, and property crime says Claire Walsh, director of campus," says Dan Smith, -----------
.them for prosecution. 47 percent. the Sexual Assault Recovery Stanford.University'sspecial Reprinted with the per-
The. failure of colleges to· Use escort and van services. Service at the University of services manager. Since. mission from the Odober 
warn about crime has created . Students at the University of F1qrida. In most cases, the 1984, Stanford has issued a 1989 Reader's Digest. 
a dangerous situation. Too California atlos Angeles rapist is an acquaintance or 48-page booklet on safety, . Copyright ©1989 by The 
·often, parents and students don't have to. worry about. 'date. covering ev~rything from Reader's Digest Association, 
are unaware of the hazards" of walking home alone at night. .··Gang rapes, which typi- protecting dorm rooms or Inc. 
life on campus .. But con~ They can use UCLA's cam- cally occur at fraternity apartments from burglary to 
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Diadora Classic kicks off year 
Muskies· 
By Todd Meyer 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier Men's Soccer 
Team has something to prove 
in 1990. The players are 
ready to rebound from a 
disappointing 6-13-4 record 
in 1989. However, the 
Musketeers were tripped up 
to start the season, losing 
their first four games all on 
the road. 
The Muskies lost both 
their games in the Wright 
State Tournament before 
classes began. They were 
shutout by host Wright State 
2-0 in their opening match. 
The second tourney game 
pitted Xavier against local 
rival, Miami. The Redskins 
soundly beat the Musketeers 
by a score of 5-1. The lone 
goal for the Muskies was 
scored by senior Greg 
Phillips. 
This past weekend the 
team traveled to Vanderbilt 
for a Saturday afternoon 
match. Vandy defeated the 
Muskies in a tight 2-1 game. 
Tom Holton, a returni~g 
junior and the Midwestern 
Collegiate Conference's_ 
eighth leading scorer in 1989, 
scored the goal. The road 
weary team showed they 
were just that in a 4-0 loss at 
Western Kentucky Univer-
sity. · 
Kyle Shertzer, an all-MCC 
newcomer selection last 
season, says, "We really feel 
we're a better team this year. 
It just seems that wh.en oi:ie 
OSC team ._expands 
By Lena Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
Many changes can be seen 
at the O'Connor Sports 
Center. Besides the addition 
of .two new offices in the 
equipment room, two new 
positions have been ap-
pointed. 
As announced last spring, 
Jim Ray, Director of Intramu-
ral Sports andRecreational 
Programs, has appointed two 
assistants to further develop 
those programs. 
One of the assistants isn't 
new t_o the program at all. 
For another year, Tassos 
Madonis will improve the 
program as he runs the 
facilities at the OSC. These 
incude all the activity that 
doesn't involve high organi-
zation, such as racquetball 
and the open gym. 
The other assisant, ~laine 
Todaro, is new to Xavier. As 
Assistant Director to Ray, she 
will "basically be running all 
intramural activities and club 
sports." 
Todaro has many goals 
she plans to implement 
immediately to increase 
student involvement. "One 
of my big goals this year is to 
increase women's participa-
tion," she said. 
Included in her plans are 
the additions of a co-rec 
inner tube water polo league 
and co-rec basketball tourna-
ment. 'We're also increasing 
our work with the officials 
training program," said 
Todaro. Also, we have 
assumed the responsibilites 
of club sports from student 
government and are looking 
for new clubs." 
There's much in store for 
club sports. "We are cur-
rently working on a hand-
book and are creating a 
disciplinary board for dub 
sports, which will be made 
up of club sports partici-
pants," said Ray. 
Another different empha-
sis this year will deal with· 
residents and commuters 
alike. Todaro is currently 
working with Lori Lambert, 
Assistant Director of Resi-
dence Life, and Kristin Littel, 
Coordinator of Commuter 
Services, to get information 
out to more students. "We're 
trying to create iincentives 
and premiums to increase 
student participation," said 
Todaro 
Plans are being developed 
for a wellness program, 
which isincluding a fitnes-
sassessment for students, 
faculty, and members. "This 
year we're trying to promote 
fitness, " said Todaro. 
thing goes wrong, everything 
goes wrong. We'.ve actually 
played even in our los~es so 
far. If we can start scoring, it 
will take pressure off the . 
defense." 
Holton hopes the Muskies 
can regain their preseason 
optimism with two MCC 
home games this weekend. 
Xavier will first welcome 
Loyola 2 pm Saturday at 
Corcoran Field. The Musket-
eers also play host to Mar-
quette 1 pm Su_nday. 
"We had a strong presea-
son and everybody's in great 
shape ... playing at home 
should be a big advantage for 
us," said Holton. With seven 
returning starters from last 
year's squad, the team could 
be a surprise in the MCC. 
IND/DUO SPORTS 
Miles Club (M, W) 
Tennis (T, M, W) 
Golf Outing (T, M, W) 
Racquetball (T, M, W) 
Table Tennis (T) 






Oct. 24-N ov. 1. 
Softball (M, W, C) Sept. 12-20 
Soccer(M, W.) Sept. 12-20 
Sand Volleyball .(P, C) Sept. 12-29 
Flag Football (M, W) Sept. 19-27 
3 on 3 Basketball (M~ W) Sept. 26-0ct. 4 
Wallyball (T, C) Oct. 3-11 













Oct.· 17 . 
Oct. 30 
:-Entry forms for participation should be turned in at th~ MANDATORY .. 
Captain's Meeting· at 3:00 pm on the: closing date. 
Keys: (M)-Men, (W)-Women, (C)-Co-rec, (P)-Power and (T)-Tourna;;,.ent 
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Crqss country·tearn stresses unity 
By Lena Ina 
·The Xavier Newswire 
·better than last year. We are 
running as a team, not as a . 
group of individuals," said 
senior Doug Pelzel. 
that strong," said Breiten-
stein. 
By David Stubenrauch 
The Xavier-Newswire · · 
When one grows up, one 
dreams. As· we grow some .. 
more, we try to accomplish 
those dreams. Still farther 
· TheXavi.er cross country 
team started the season last 
'-Saturday at Mt. Airy with a 
new emphasis: team unity. 
The women finished 
behind Miami University, 
University of Dayton and 
University of Cincinnati. 
Earlham College and Witten-
berg University finished fifth 
and sixth respectively. 
Women's captain junior 
Mickey Beresford· saw much 
improvement this weekend. 
However, she said, "it's the 
first race and we really can't 
judge now." 
Coach Bob Roncker has 
had much to do with the 
unity and improvement of 
the teams. "I thought we 
acquitted ourselves today. 
Our performances were very 
fine: .~ think if we stay . 
healthy, develop our inexpe-
rience and work hard in 
practice, we will improve, " 
he said. in the growing process, we 
realize that dreaming is only 
for people with no real· . 
sense ofreality~ But h(;!re is 
me, 21 years old; ready to 
finish out'myfour year 
career at Xavier, and I'm 
still dreaming: ... 
-:-1 have spe11t this past-
sulTlmer thinking and• 
dreatriirig. I have compiled 
a Hstof sports things I·< 
would like to do before I 
pass on (you k~ow, die). 
Notke,Tdon'twant to play 
any of the sports, rather; 
just be a part o,f them. 
Baseball - I would like to 
niow the lawri:at Boston's · 
Feri\Vay Park and then lay 
just behind second'bas~for .· 
a c_ouple'hours, staring at 
the "GreenMonster." 
:Football.:. I wouldJike to 
be the per5ori who watches 
theinstarHreplays once and 
"determine. the camera 
angle.is iricond1lsive.": .· ;, · 
.Hockey.-:Jwouldlike to· 
run the :Zamboni 'machine . 
during the inlermissi~ns Of . 
game?in:the.Stariley Cup. 
Finals. • ; . . . 
. Tennis .:. I would like .to · 
be the line.judge:atC~ntre 
Court at the All.:. England· 
Lawri and Tennis Club .. 
during Wimbledon.< . ' ·· ·· .. · .• 
Basketball - I would like 
to kkkJack NicholSon out of ' 
his front row seat at the · . 
For1lm when the Lakers take : · 
on the Golden State Wai'ri= ... 
ors, led by Tyrone Hill: (So · 
sorry, Jack!) .. ··· 
Golf - I would like to 
caddy 72 holes at Augusta 
National duringthe Masters 
for lee Trevino. 
· ~-olYUl\g.:•twould·like to 
work.at a manualpin: · 
setting bowling center, and 
set pins for. tlje world Series 
of Bowling; < · .· · · . •· 
Cycling ~ i would like to 
. foll9\V Greg LeMori,d . 
through the Alps ciuring the 
·Tour de France . ·. · 
All-:ctj°ouitd Sports ~J · 
would like to arinorince a -
baseb,all game·with V.i.ll · 
Scully, a basketball game 
with Dick Vitale, a football 
game'with DickEnberg~ a· ·· 
boxing match wi~.h Freddie 
"the Fight Doctor" Pacheko, 
and. a hockey' game with' Al 
Michaels.·.• ·. ··• ·-
I know, no sense.of 
reali !' ·,~> .•.· .· · · · · · 
Although both the men 
and women's teams finished 
fourth out of six participants, 
the runners felt that they 
have a better team attitude 
and better conditioning this 
ear. "Team uni · is 200% 
I. --
Xavier's top women 
finisher was freshman Laura 
Breitenstein at 15th. "I really 
wasn't expecting to finish 
The men fished in the 
following order: Cincinnati, 
Earlham, Ohio Wesleyan 
·University; Xavier, Witten~. 
berg and Dayton. Xavier 
freshman Mitch Graham 
finished a team-best 17th. 
The team hopes this 
emphasis on team unity will 
continue throughout the 
season. 
··This,semester, take someelectives 
in,communications. ·. 
,;.-. 
. IntroducingAT&T ,,. 
Student Saver Plus. 
· • · · !r yotl're.a~ off.campus 
stude'i1l, it'll be easier to get 
. through college this year. 






of long distance. 
·For free. -. 
Movies. Videos. 
And more . 
For less. 
just by choosing any Stu-
dent Saver Plus program, you'll 
get up to 6o minutes offree 
1long distance calls. You'll also 
· · get a free coupon 
. . Gabrielle Krelsler'~;skidmore eolleg~ ~Clas~ ~r199( : < 
- - . . : . -.. : : .. ;. . -~ . - . ' -
booklet good 
for.savings . 





· ·.We'll Separate . 
your long distance. 
calls from your room-
mates'. calls with 
A1&T Call. M<.mager.· 
Andwe11 do it for free. 
, You don't need 
. to wait till spring 
to get a break 
With the Al&T Reacb · · 
Ord' America Plan;'. · 
you'll get savings 
24 hours a d:J}; 7 days · · 
a .week Including 25% 
off our already low·. 
evening prices.":" 
• 1bis ~may oot be~ In residence ha;L, ori your c-Jmpus. · · 
• Di."1JU111applleS10 ou1·ol'·sta1e cdls direcc·dialed 5-10 pm, SUnday-Rid:Jy. 




· · We'll give you a 
free AT&T Calling Card, 
even if you don't have a phone. 
So you'll be able to make a call 
from almost any phone and 
have it billed to you, wherever 
you live. 
1b:enroll in the AT&'.f Student 
. Saver Plus programs that are right 
for you, or to getthe best value 
in long distance service, call us. 
They just might be the most profit-
able electives you'll ever take. 
1800 654-0471 Ext.1230 
·~Helping make· 
college life a little ~asier .. 
•
.. AW 
. The right .choice. 
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Wild about Wild at Heart 
Lynch is. off to see the wizard 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
David Lynch's latest film, 
Wild at Heart, grabbed me by 
the throat, kissed me softly, 
then threw me into a brick 
wall. 
Starring Laura Dern, 
Nicolaus Cage, Isabella 
Rossellini, Willem Defoe, 
Crispin Glover, and Harry 
Dean Stanton, Wild at Heart 
takes the viewer on a sensual 
roller coaster. The sound of 
characters' voices, the 
pounding of music, the 
passion of colors, the smell of 
anticipation and the not of 
intensity'rifles through the 
theatre during the ride. For a 
moment you will be inti-
mately in discussion with the 
young, reckless couple, Lula 
and Sailor, but next you will 
be taken to stretches of the 
country you never knew 
existed while experiencing 
emotions otherwisw would 
remain a lifetime hidden. 
As simply put as possible, 
Wild at Heart is about a young 
girl who is desperately in 
love with a rebel convict in a 
snakeskin jacket. As the two 
·venture across the country, 
her mother pursues thm in 
hopes to steer her daughter 
away from his negative 
influence. Combine this with 
the imother's insanity, a 
handful of desert-ridden 
nomads, a Wizard of Oz 
theme, intense music and lots 
of fire and you're wild at 
heart. 
MOVIE REVIEW 
To assume the film is all a· 
baffling, esoteric piece is a 
mista.ke. The.script c·ontains 
great one-liners and short 
dialogues that will make you 
laugh or calm you down 
before shooting you around 
the next turn. · 
Yes, l realize I'm being 
vague while trying to paint 
the perfect picture, but words 
on paper could never expres_s 
what Lyni;:h has captured 
here. In the past, this director 
has never ceased to frighten, 
confuse and arouse audi-
, ences with his films 
Eraserhead, The Elephant Man, 
Blue Velvet (and, yeah, Twin 
Congratulations 
to the cast of 
11
'' ir ~)e 
Jolin Me{vi{{e Strom . ..... S/Sgt "~roggy Le Sueur" 
'E.ri.c Irwin . ................. '. ... Cfiarfie 'Ba~r 
'E.rin 'J{p({ ........ , . : ............. 'Betty Mee~ 
Jac{(Langwortliy ....... 'fi&v. 'Davit£ Marslia{{ Lee 
Maria 'l(aufman ... -............ Catherine Simms 
Jolin Conran{ . .................. . Owen Musser 
Matt Jforwatli .................. 'E.ffert{Simms 
Peaks), but this should not be 
the reason to immediately 
grade Wild at Heart an A+. 
In fact, a fellow film fanatic 
told me to expect the worst. 
He expressed the opinion 
that for the first hour the film 
races uphill then slowly 
plummets into boredom. I 
disagree. To bring together 
all the pieces, the film's plot 
must be concentrated to-. , 
wards the end. This may 
seem to override the intense 
visuals and humorous script. 
You decide. 
If for no other reason, see 
Wild at Heart to hear Nicolaus 
Cage sing cheesy Elvis tunes; 
·he does it quite well. 
Wild at Heart is showing 
daily at The Movies Repertory 
Cinema on Race Street until 
October ll. 
' ' 
XU -Art Gallery ge_tting· crafty 
Xavier University Art Sarah Fredrick, ceremic artist 
Gallery's inaugral program from Louisville and Clare 
for the 1990-91 season is The . Wilson, fiber artist from 
Annual Fine Craft Exhibition, · Colombus: "The exhibition 
a juried show of The Craft features a myriad of ceramic, 
Guild of Greater Cincinnati. fiber, wood and metal -
After a hiatus of one year, working techniques. For 
repressed energies have burst special recognition as award 
forward in what promises to winners, the jurors selected 
be one of the best shows ever Dianne Dennis' "Northern 
of finely fabricated regional Light," a hand dyed cotton 
crafts. needlepoint, Jamie Fine's 
The show was juried by "Pot," an airbrushed and slip 
trailed clay work and J.R. 
Wallin's "Dictionary Stand," 
hot forged in r:nild steel. 
The show opened with a . 
reception Friday, August 31. 
Xavi~r Gallery is extending 
its regular hours during this 
special exhi.bition. Exhibition 
hours are 1:00 to 5:00 p.m., 
Sunday through Friday, 
closed Saturdays. The 
exhibition runs through Sep-
tember 28. · · 
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Sorting through· the season's_neW series 
----"--__.;...· -=---"""'. comed.y starring Howie ratings this ye~r w!th Ev~mng sion. Plenty o(humor w!U . "Every student who 
By Becky Froehlich Mandell and is set in a · Shade, a new sitcom starnng . ensue as two worlds colhde. · writes poetry should enter 
Poetry 
contest 
The Xaviir Newswire . foneral home. Those fans of Burt Reynolds. Reynolds, Also ranked high on NBC' s this contest. The judges 
Mr. Mandell could find starring in his first sitcom fall lineup is Parenthood. look ·for new and unknown 
. themselves d.isappoint~d in · plays an N~L star who . Based pn the movie of the poets, and students often 
I( s September and we all this endeavor. Get A Life returns to his home~wn to same name, the show takes a win " said Robert Nelson, 
know what that means: fall stars Chris Elliott, (remember ·coach football and raise a humorous and sometimes pubiisher for The Ameriean 
clothes; school classes and· .the inan who lived ~ruler_the family. Bacl<ed by~ talented touching look atthe !mis . P~try Association. "You . 
· the new TV seaSon! Of · bleachers on late Night With cast includmg Manlu Hen- · arid lribulations of family hie. don't have to be a profes-
course we ·realiZe that Xavier David Letterman, as a paper-; ner, Hal Holo/®k, arul . Although the original ca~Us sional poet. Your sincerity, 
students spend very little of boy who hi\S an overactt ve . Charles Durnmg, look for , not involved in the televrsmn originality and feehng are 
their time wat<hini; television imagination and refuses to:· ·. this to be one of the season s recreation, Ed Begley Jr. what thO judges look for." 
. (what _with all the studying. · grow up. Look for Get A Life best. Also returnmg to · heads a strong ensemble an(! "The deadline for the 
being done), but if you _drd to be one of the bigger hits of television is Sha rem Gll!SS of. should make the transition a American Poetry 
find time to indulge in the the season. . Cagney and £:lc1o/ fa.me m The smooth one for tho~ who Association's contest is 
canricmOcleof the.cathode ~ay ABC probably takes the Trials of Rosie 0 Neri/. Gless remember the movre. . September 30. Thecontest 
tube then you'll iteed to . biggest chance of the season takes on a new role>~ the . All in all this sea~ of is open to everyone and 
know Which shows are hot with Cop Rock. T_he show judicial system thts tr me as a television madness wrll offer entry is free. The Grand 
and which are not. So sit takes the normally gritty, highly touted corp?ratc , just about every?ne some- Prize is $1,000, and the 
back, relax, aDd read.on as jntense p~lice drama a~d . lawye_r. The Flash rs CBS thing to like. Wrth the FOX First Prize is $500. There 
we bring you the best and the adds musrcal numbers ~nto rt. 1ump m to the world of . . nOhVork expanding mt~ the Ore 152 prizes worth· 
fest of TV's new fall season. A.lthough written by Hill fantasy. Based on the DC Thu_rsday and Friday mght $11;000 in all. · 
The FOX rietwork, a Street Blues c_rea tor Steven Comic Character ?f the same . li~eups there ace a total of 35 · Poets shou Id send one 
virtual "fiew kid on .the Bochco, it wr II take a lot of name, The Flash rs nmmng . new shows avadable for · . origina t poem, no more 
block" , Offers the viOwera- imagination and an appreci~- a_gainst "?me heavy compe"- viewing. Add th~ tto the than 20 Jines, name and 
plethora of entertainment. ti on fort he ab·surd to getthts "on. P""ng himself agarnst ol ways entertarnrng schedule address on top of the page, 
The David Lynch/Mark Frost one· off the ground: ABC's_ · the likes ofBill Cosby and ~ff ered by the pu blictelevi- to American· Poetry Asso-
combirialion which took . best bet wHI most hkely he Bart S>mpS<Jn, look for The sion channelsand you ha ~ea cia tion, Dept. C0-84, 250-A 
Am<risa by storm last year with James. Earl Jones in the . FlaSh to come out pan trng. fatl lirieup worthy of makrng Potrero St., P.O. Box 1803, 
With Twin Peaks tries for a ·• weekly drama ~briel' s Fire. NBC 5 schedule holds some Ii me for. Of course,. we Santa Cruz, CA 9506 L-
. second hit with American Jones' commandr~g ~resence soine of thisseason' s best . can't promise ther~ won t be Entries must be post-
Chronicle . This is a new is enough to pull m vrewers, beis. Lifestories shows us . . a~y ~uds, b~t havr n~ a marked by September 30. 
genrefor Lynch as he ex- butthe premrse of a wrong- hat an illness is like from · drscnmrnatmg eye wrll A neW contest opens 
plores differentthe~es_ . . fully lailed inmat~ now · · . ~e patient's point of view. . generally keep you away October 1. · 
·running through socrety m wor~rn& on the S>de of good Filled with medical inlorma- from any rotten eg!l'. Each poem is considered 
documentary style. Warning: .~nd 1usttce may k~ JUS.'"s tion and healthful tips, . .. The~ you,haye ": all four fo~ publicatlori in the .. 
· this is _not another Timn Pe_aks, many away. All>!'""' s , : . . Lifestories promises to·be the .. · maP.r"·networks are )USt. · . American Poetry Anthol-
50 don't go m expecttng rt. · Funmesl J?eople needs no >_n- . 51, Elsewhere of the 9<K The war hng for you. So. test out ogy a treasury of current 
· . Atsii on the FOX agenda is troduclion. ~u~t add a.new • Fr.Sh Pririce of Bel Air stars . the _couch, change the batter- ver;.,. Entrants receive the 
True Colors, a sitcom which host to':"merica s_Funm~st Will Smith, betterkno~n as. 1es m the re~ote control, ~1t "Poet's Guide to Getting 
explores interracial marri.ag~ · H_ome Videos and p~e~to. rap artist The Fresh Pnnc~, as . back, and enJOy. But don o~k . Published," a four-page an
.d•the h. urrior in.volv_ed m L1gh.ts, camera, actio.n a str.e. e twiseyo.uth P.lace~ m . fo. rg1e_~ to do your homew .· booklet full ofinfor_mation crossing the barriers between agam. . . his uncle's Cahfor~1a ma11- . . . trS . ( ') f t ever det needs to know. 
cultures. GOod~rief isa .. ·· 1Ni';S~Plzz1 CA~-INDAR OF SAVINGS 
·, ·' 
DOM Domino!> Pizza.Offers savings everyday of the week! 
3915 Montgomery Road 
.. 396-7400 .. 
11:00 a.m.'2:00 a.m: Su~.-Thurs. 
11:00 a.m.-3:00 a.m .. Fn: & Sat. 
al.· ·m=. © 
JT'STIME FOR DOMINO'§ PIZZK. 
, Uni~ersity of Xavier uNo Coupon~' Sp11cials! · 
Monday, .. Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
SEPT. 24· SEPT. 25 SEPT. 26. ,SEPT. 27, SEPT..28 SEPT. 29 SEPT. 30 
----· LARGE PIZZA WITH 1 TOPPING 55.95 
CALL US ABOUT WACKY WEEK OFFERS 
. OCT. 4 .OCT. 5 OCT. 6 OCT. 1 . OCT. 2. OCT. 3 . . 
__;,,.~--· TWO ~REE TOPPINGS ON ANY PIZZA 
OCT. 7 
OCT.8 OCT. 9 . OCT. 10 . OCT.11 ... OCT. 12 
.......;._;.....;...._ LARGE PIZZA WITH 1 !OPPING ss.95 
'OCT. 25 OCT. 26 • OCT. 27 _OCT. 22. OCT. 23 OCT. 24 · • . 
...;__ ____ LARGE PIZZA WITH 1JOPPING 55.95 
NOV.4 
NOV. 6. NOV. 7 NOV.JO NOV. 11 
----·'LARGE PIZZA wirH tTOPPING 55.95 
..• =-.- .. •
. -~'i""' 
. ;;;io"' .. · 
12" Cheese pizza with one 
topping, $4.99 (Valid 11 a.m.· 
4 p.m. Only) . . . ~ 
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The decadent days of meat consurnption.CJre· 
over; . farrne.rs. fear the latest vegetarian .trend. 
Food used to be simple, something . unquestioned accepta.nce, the meat · 
to fill the belly and please the palate. ' industry is fighting for its reputation · 
Now, it's a political statement. on three fronts: ecology, health a~d ·. 
· Those all-American standby~ - a ethics. · · · · · 
· thick steak, a juicy burger - are "We Americans are taking our 
corning under attack as never before. hard~amed dollars, paying it to an 
Vegetarians, o~ce a fairly passive industry to go out aryd decimate the 
population, have grown fangs. environment for the sole purpose of 
They've become outspoken, some supplying us with a prod:uct ~hat has 
would say strident, railing against the been proven to be a leading coritribu-
clogged arteries of a gluttonous . · tor to the No~ 1 cause of death in the 
nation, the massive exploitation of . United States~ cardiovascular · 
animals, and the looming destruction -disease," says Harvey Diamond" 
ofthe environment. Just listen· to His new book, "Your HeartYour 
. them: . Planet" (Hay House, $16.9;5); recom.: 
- "I regard vegetarianism as· mends everyone forego all meat ':, 
more than a personal choice, I .see it products for one day each week. 
as an ethical imperative.'.'- colum- Hogwash, say the ranchers.· 
nist, veterinarian Dr. Michael W. Fox, "We produce a healthy product .. 
·"Inhumane Society," (St. Martin's using natural resources," says Alisa 
P~ess, $18.95); · · , . Harrison, spokeswoman for the 
- "There has lo be a relation be- Nationa!Cattlemen's Association, 
tween rotting flesh in your body arid . representing 230;ooqfarmers, ranch-
caricer." - radio personality Casey ers, breeders and feeders of beef 
Kasem. cattle.-"We strongly respect freedom 
- " 'Meat' is a kinder label than. of choice, but we saw some of these 
_·!dead animal.'" -John f'. Kullberg,. groups were using false informatiori 
president of the American Society for about our industry arid: our product. 
th~ Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. That's when we stood up and said; 
The vegetarian army is growing in . 'Hey, it ain't so.' " . .· . . · 
the United States. There are 15. .. . When vegetarian PaulMcCartney 
million vegetarians today, up from 9 appeared in concert in Ames, Iowa, 
million in 1982. After decades of·· · ··.the heart of livestock country, hew as 
·PACKAGES 
.A-($25) includes: 
. All Friday.and Saturday Activitie_s 
including tickets to the.Reds game. 
. The first 250 to register will receive · 
dinner in the patio area. . 
PACKAGE ~- ($20) indudes: All. 
Saturday Activities. . . · 
CHILDREN· ($10) jncludes: 
.. HIG.HLIGHTS 
•Reds vs. ·Padres <Fri.> · · 
.~Grand bl'unch·(Sat.) 
•Buffet Dinner (Sat.) · 
.·~Casino Night (Sat> · . .· 
,·•Dancing with the.Xavier · 
, ~ . Big Band · · · ·. · 
'•Bus tours of Cincinnati 
:~Casino door-prizes,· 
. greeted by a cadre of farmers hand- · Miller, 38, a· Baltimore graphic artist . 
. • ing out leaflets that compared · and 20-year vegetarian.• "I .don't agree 
vegetari~nism with satanism. with_that1 operate on th~ sy~terri that 
. . :The meat industry sees ~ed over all life forms are equal.Tdo rtot think 
oft~repeated comments such as this humans are any more important than. 
one from "The Animal Rights Harid- a cat or dog or fish or bug." 
book/' (Living Planet Press, $4~95) Veganism- the refu~I to wear, 
publishedthis month as part of the e~ror use any an~mal or-insect . 
ASPCA's 125th anniversary:'"If . prodlicts,including eggs,.inilk, · 
Americans reduced their meat honey, wool or leather..,...,... is the .' 
consumption by only 10 percent, faste~t~growing subset within the 
there would be 12 million more tons vegetarian movement, says Paul . 
of grain to feed humans, enough to . .. . Obis, publisher and editor of Vegetar-
feed each of the 60 million people ianJ)m~s. · ; . . 
who starve to death each year." · .. The magazine has seen its circula-. . 
"A tremendous amount.of the land · tion double in the last five years to 
in this country and throughout.the . · 160,000'. But vega!'s _are still!! minor-·. 
world is not suitable for grain pro- . ity- within a minority. Most people . 
duction or production of grairi : still eat meat, although more are· 
· suita_ble for human·consumption,''. cutting back, eating red ineat two or 
responds _cattle.rancher Pat AdrianOf threetimes a weekin:st~adof daily,· 
White River, S.D. "Cattle utilizethe · eatirig more fish and poultry, and 
land and grain that is not suitable for· trying a meatless meal now and then, 
. humans, and in this hungry world,. he.says. · · 
thatis important." _· ·· · 
But the most sensitive area of 
'discussion is the moral'issue: A 
growing numi,er of people are 
· vegetarians_.because they believe it is.·· 
unethical to eat other creatures. ·.·. 
; .·. II A lot of people think animals are . 
here for us to watch over, tO take care 
of and use for.our benefit," says Barry 
·. By ANITA MAN.NING ©Copy~ . 
rightl 990, USATODAY/Apple . 
College Information Network ' 
If you do 0ot wisf) to have your phone · 
.·number listed in this year'sStude,nt 
Directory, you m~sFfillout a form at' 
the informationdes~ py Sept. · 7 3,,; · 
All Friday and Saturday activities (if· 
arriving Friday) · · · · ·· · 
'XAVIER STUDENTS ($10,$7 if on: 
meal plan) includes; _All Friday and 
' WHERE TO STAY 
:OMNI NETHERLA.NO 421~'9H)0 
QUALITY. INN . .· 35.1 ~6000 
If you are not living In uni-versify 
housing and wanf to register your: 
. new number with.fheSfl1dE7nf ·: 
·. pife~foryand information-desk; you. • Sa.tur~ay activities (if arrivjng .· Frida ) ·. , .CALL 745~3205' . 
· ··. m0sftillout qStudent Change Form · 
. at the.-Reg1:Strar's Office.by Sept. 73. 
. ' . . . . .'.· . . · .. ··· ,• 
' ..... 
Francois 
Summer language classes only $89+ 
· W~'ll place you in a small group wi~h studel)ts at your 
· le~el SO"you'll leam fast, have fun and save money. Our 
modem conversational technique is used 
· by the US Govt. to train its employees. 
•Free "Use It or Lose It" French-Spanish-German coffee 
·hours 
•Summer classes in Spanish, German, French and Japa-
nese · · · 
•Self-Study cassette pr~grams in French, Spanish a~d 
Gennan · · · · 
, 707 Race Street, Ste 500 651-5679 
AIR FORCE ROTC MAY 
·BE IN YOUR FUilJRE 
EVEN IF IT'S NOT ON 
YOUR CAMPUS. 
There are some colleges 
·and universities where Air Force 
ROTC is riot offered ... 
Which doesn'tmean it's not available. 
CAPT CONNIE PILLICH 
556-2237 
ZACHARY RICHARD'.·'. 
_ Saturday9 Sept 29 ·.. · Saturday, Sept 29 
AfGllAN WHIGS:wiWarehouse ·'•This Friday, Sept 14 · · woillrl PARTY:• Frtltar,·sept 21 · · . 
· ~1),Ct~.11~8,ls •· saturlllr; S."~ 22 
'filE:CAVE DOGS :•·Tllursd11'f,·se;1·21· . 
. . <Fills'rj.IGHTL~Frldir~'-tn.~" .. : ' .. 
JOE JACKS~·· w/Lorl C8f'S8n· •T.sllir, Oct 2 .uo:1ori'KE .• Frtll•r~ o.:ti · . · · 
'MC;900Ft;JESUS.w/DJ ZEIJO • TU.lllf, Oet I 
·. u1111·1111cE~sauAo .,, ... ,i oe111. · 
NllcUA•t~llEllGES.· .• Saturf1J, act 21 · 
SllNNYJ~iJPPY:}tull111r, 111 a · . 
... LOJ(Lolps ,~. ~~rtl.-. l~v 11 · .. · 
Tickets: TICKETRON, BOGART'S & by Phone. 1-800-225-7337 •Open to all ages 
Celebrating 15 Year.; as Showcase ol the Midwest • 2621 Vine St. Univer.;ity Village 
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The Xavier Newswire 
is seeking stu·dent-s wish-
ing to work on Xavier's 
onlv ·.Weekly cc;impus 
publicdtion. 
Call us at .7 45-3561 
MOZAIT 
NIA 
* The Ci~cinnati Symphony 
Orcheslr.t now offers student 
discnunts ,o.n i!S popt,ilar 
At Music Hall! : 
• c1;L;;sic'citoici!'ci{uj>o~· · · :. . : 
Book. You rcccil'c six 
coupons redeemable for 
tickets to any combination of 
conccrL'i. For tL'i little tL'i $5 a 
co11ccrl, go to the six 
concerts that best fit into 
yonr htt~)' schedule! 
For more information, call 
381-1338 to take advantage 
of this great student discount 
to hear the CSO al Music llall. 
Come roll with Rachmaninoff 
and other great composers. 
Find out how great a study 
break can he! 
···.·381-1338 
HUGE 'sELECTION ·of IMPORTS . ' . . . . . . . 
_ •RQCK •SOUL,·· . ··. eJAZZ 
•METAL .•ALTERNATIVE •BLUES 
•PUNK •OLD R&B •OLDIES 
NEW & USED COMPACT DISCS 
fil .HEARLD AVE. 
~DANAAVE. 
"VOTED TI-TE BEST RECORD STORE IN ONCINNATI "by ONCINATI MAGAZINE" 1987 
·MON.: SAT 11-9 .· 
SUN 12-6 
ROCK T~SHIRTS & POSTERS 
. 531 .. 4500 . 6106 MONTGOMERY RD. (AT RIDGE) CINTI.. OH 
catendaQ 
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Student Activities 
All announcements for . Council Presents 
the weekly Calendar must its weekly film 
be sent to The Xavier series in the Theatre at 2:30 
Newswire office in the and 7:30. Admission is $1 
U niversi tyCenter, ground 
floor, by the Friday Prior to 
publication, at 12 p.m. 
(noon). Please direct mail to 
Gary Wahoff, Calendar 
editor. Be sure to include 





Rick Kelley starts at 
9:30 in the Down under 
12 
Dr. Hatem Hus-
. saini and General 
Larry Welch will 
present a lecture on "The 
Conflict in the Middle East" 
at 8pm in the Theatre. 




Michigan St. at XU 
Club Day on the 
Mall, 10am-2pm. 
Come see what the 




Sinclair at XU 





Party, 9pm-1am, Main 
Dining Hall. Q-102's Andy 
Craig will D.J., and all 
students are invited. Ad mis-· 
sion is $3 with an XUID 
-14 SAC Film Series, 2:30pm and 7:30pm in the Theatre. 
Admission is $1 
15 Women's Tennis: . Dayton at XU 
RENT 
15 Men's Soccer: Loyola at XU 
15 
Oktoberfest takes 
place in downtown 
Cincinnati from 
11 am-11 pm. More than 80 . 
- different foods and bever-
ages will be served as 










quette at XU 
SCA Meeting, 
2:30pm, CBA 4 
Journey, a weekly 
17 experience of · · reflection, discus-
sion and prayer, begins its 
weekly meetings tonight at 
7pm in Loyola House, 3840 
Ledgewood Drive. For more 
inforrriation; call Sr. Marge 
English at x3567. 
18 SAC kicks off its Corned y Series "Jt's Laughter 
We're After" in the 
Downunder at 9:00 pm fea-
turing Mike Saccone. 
19 
SAC presents the 
rapping sound of 
MC Rude for the 
Wednesday Jumpstart in the 
Down under. Starling lime is 






Butler at XU 
Women's Volley 
ball: EKU at XU 
Women's Soccer: 
Louisville at XU 
21 TheComrnuter . Council will be holding its first 
meeting today at 2pm in the 
Commuter Lounge. All 
interest!'!d students are 
'welcome. 





Fron1 soft drinks to shan1poo, 
we offer everything you 
would norn1olly run down to 
the corner for ... and n1ore. 
•PIZZA •FRESH PASTA 
• VIDEC> RENTAL• 
Convenient enough? How about this! 
Stay ahead of your finances by planning 
ahead. We help by giving you the option of 
using cash or one of the resident or 
con1n1uter pre-payn1ent progrmns! 
